
Ride The Rift Spring Break Tour: Friday 26th February – Tuesday 2nd March 2021 

 

Adventure in the Gurage Highlands 

We are excited to offer you this 4-night tour in another stunning and largely unknown part 

of Ethiopia. Many of you might have heard people talk about ‘the Gurage culture’, and you 

might even have experienced Gurage-style dancing and Gurage food, but it’s not often 

that you get chance to experience this in the Gurage Highlands for yourself. This tour 

allows you to do just that, combined with our usual mix of great outdoor activities, and 

fun and friendship on the campsite. 

 

Itinerary 

At the start of this month we did our first detailed recce to the region and will be doing a 

follow-up visit in mid-February. Our full itinerary with list of activities will be published 

here and sent out to you by email a week before the start of the tour. In outline we are 

planning the following: 

 

Friday 26th February 

Two departure slots, both from Tesfa Tours office in Kebena: 

Early departure: 9.30am for those keen to do some riding in the afternoon 

Later departure: 1pm to arrive at campsite by late afternoon 

Arrive at campsite followed by evening dinner and overnight 

 

Saturday 27th February - Tuesday 2nd March 

Two nights’ camping at each of the two campsites 

The tour follows a west to east direction from Welkite to Butajira. 

Cycling, walking and running activities for each of these four days. 

As before, we will cater for a range of abilities and interests.  

 

Monday 1st March evening 

Evening celebration with local villagers including campfire and Gurage dancing! 

 

Tuesday 2nd March 

Return from Butajira to Addis Ababa by Tuesday evening 

 

We are also aware that for some the end of the tour might be followed by additional 

holiday and we are happy to help you with suggestions and ideas for onward travel to 

Lake Langano, Hawassa and Arba Minch. 

 

Transport 

Included in the tour package price is transport to and from our campsites back to Addis 

Ababa. Participants are welcome to use their own transport for travel on the tour. See 

discounts for self-drive options. Please indicate in your online registration whether you 

plan to use our transport or whether you will be travelling independently. 

 

 



Participant and Bike Transport to the Start 

On the Registration Form you are asked to indicate whether you require a rental bike from 

us. These bikes, together with those of any self-drive participants will be loaded onto Isuzu 

transport at the Tesfa Tours office in Kebena on the morning of Friday 26th February. (If 

this is difficult for you, please let us know and we will try to make alternative 

arrangements.) For the return journey bikes will be brought back to the Tesfa Tours office 

on the afternoon of Tuesday 2nd March. 

 

Type of bike, cycling terrain and helmet! 

Though the terrain for our rides is not as rough and stony as for the Timkat Tour, we 

strongly advise you to use a mountain bike with a good suspension for this tour. Please 

do not try to use a road bike or hybrid bike. We have a good supply of rental MTBs if you 

require one. Some of the trails we will be using are compacted earth trails and perfect for 

riding. While we anticipate fewer punctures on this tour, we still advise you to bring a 

puncture repair kit and/or spare inner tubes. Please note that you should bring your own 

bike helmet with you: we do not hire out helmets. 

 

Accommodation and meals 

We will again be using two campsites for this tour, staying two nights at each. Both are in 

gentler and safer locations than in January – i.e. not on the top of a steep cliff overlooking 

a gorge! The campsites are situated at 2,000-2,500m and on the edge of forest, so there 

should be less of a problem with either wind or the cold, but as always for camping you 

should bring plenty of warm clothing. We will provide tents and mattresses, seated toilets 

and camp showers. Our catering team will provide nutritious meals and we promise that 

we will serve meals on the early side to cater particularly for families with young children. 

We will also provide packed lunches and there will be vegan options for all our meals. 

 

Children’s activities 

Young children will be well looked after - Olivia will again be with us on tour. What more 

needs to be said? 

 

Payments 

Your tour place will be confirmed after you have made a minimum 5000br payment per 

adult. The full payment must be made by 22nd February latest, but if you are able, it would 

be easier if you can make your payment in one go. Tour prices are given on our site. 

Payments should be made at the offices of Tesfa Tours (0921 602236) or SimienEcoTours 

(0920 732527). Please speak with Marco (0920 732527) about online transfers. 

 

COVID-19 precautions 

Please read our COVID-19 precautions for this tour. No participant should take part in the 

tour if they show any symptoms of the virus in the week leading up to the tour. 

 

Final details 

All tour registrants will receive by email a Final Briefing email one week before the start of 

the tour. 


